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Senate
Mr TSONGAS. Mr. President, Every day brings news of another grim

tod I was scheduled to address the economic reality. Hard times have produceday a new generation of American wanderer:25th annual convention of the Massa- jobless workers crisserossing the nation fu-chusetts State Labor Council, AFIr tilely in search of work, Right now theCIO. However, the Senate is expected number of United States citizens living
to vote today on legislation that is below the poverty line is the highest in 15
critically important to the labor move- years. The persistence of sky-high interest
ment. One amendment being offered rates 

,

is dashing the hopes of millions of
by Senator Hu»S to the continuing Amencans to own their own homes or send
resolution would restrict the use of their chHdren to college: Federal budget

deficits are soaring at record-high levels-antmion dues for any political purposes• estimated $155 binion next year alone.
The othèr being offered by Senator Why is the economy on the skids?
MgrzENBWM, attempts to rectify the The economists win ten you the reasons
situation involving unemployment are various; no single factor is entirely re-
compensation inadequacies. sponsible. They remind me of the story

After conferring with the State and about Harry Truman. He would ask his
national AFIrCIO labor leaders, I de- economists for advice. They would reply,

cided that staying in the Senate to "Well, Mr. President, on the one hand you
, could do this. On the other hand you couldvote against the Halms amendment do that." He finally got so mad he said, "Allwould better serve the important labor right, dammit, bring me a one-armed econo-agenda which we all are committed to mist.

continuing. There is no denying that we Democrats
I ask that a copy of my speech be are responsible for part of the nation's diffi-

printed in the REcORD. Culties. We should recognize that. We have
The speech follows: not always been sensitive enough to the im-

portance of reinvestment, productivity andSTATanoner oF SENATOR PAUL E.-TSONGAs 
quality in the products we manufacture.These are tough times in American. Our But, as bad as the Democrats have been on

Labor Day this month, the 100th anniverary the economy, - Reaganomics has been even
of the nation's tribute to its working men worse. Talking about the Administration's
and women, unemployment stood at a dis- foreign policy the other day, Ed Muskie
graceful 9,8 percent. Next month the rate asked, "If we are not going to hell, theri
may reach double digits for the firsti time where the hell are we going?" Muskie couldsince World War II, meaning that more have been talking fust as well about the cur-
than 11 million Americans will be out of rent economic poHey. It combines larger
work. budgets with tax cuts, producing huge defi-The victims afe disproportionately blue- cits. The result is a mess, and it is showing
collar workers. Among them are auto work- little sign of getting better.
ers in detroit, steelworkers in Pennsyvlania There is a bright side to the picture, how-
and construction workers in Massachusetts. ever. Reaganomics has proven to be one ofWorkers in virtually every industry have the best salesmen the Democratic Party hasbeen hard hit. ever had. Many of those who strayed frome



the party have taken a hard look at Reagan- raised millions of additional dollars that will
omics and come hurrying back. This is espe- bankroll GOP candidatës this year. For ex-

cially true of organized labor. ample, Senator Jesse Helms' National Con-

Public opinion polls show that union gressional Club has $8 million to spread
members are returning home to the Demo- among right-wing candidates for Congress,
cratic Party. In 1980 only 47 percent of Another PAC, the National Conservative
union members voted for the Democratic Political Action Committee, has more than
presidential ticket. Recent polls have found $7 million for the same purpose. A -thirds

that at least 62 percent of the labor vote is Fund for a Conservative Majority, has $2'

likely to go to Democratic congressional million.
candidates this fd Happily, organized labor is rising to the

Furthermore, union endorsements have challenge.--Like the conservative fund-rais-
been falling more consistently in the Demo- 

ers, labor is modernizing its campaign appa-
cratic column. And organized labor, more ratus. The AFIrCIO, for example, has com-
than ever, has been putting its money where puterized its voter lists for a major registra-
its mouth is. Last year the AFIrCIO began tion drive. Unions are now using direct-mail
funneling more dollars through the Demo- and television as campaign devices to maxi-
cratic National Committee. The new finan- mum effect. Union PACs have been contrib-
cial pipeline into Democratic headquarters uting steadily larger sums'to congressional
is strengthening the bonds between labor candidates. This year the figure is expected
and the party- to top $14 milliož1.

The heightened partisanship is evident, Of course, money by itself is never deci-

too, in the AFIrCIO plan to vote in Decem- sive. The appeal of the candidates, Issues
ber 1983 on endorsing a Democratic presi- and grass-roots organizing are all important.
dential candidate. By taking such an early In these areas I believe the Democratic
and intense interest in the selection of the Party, with the full support of labor, can
Democratic nominee, the AFIrCIO is show- have-the advantage.
ing emphatically behind which party's Now let me turn to the issue that I think
banner it stands. ought to concern the Democratic Party this

Clearly, labor is coming home - to the year. The issue is jobs. That must be the
Democratic Party-and not a moment too number one item on our agenda. It is -a po-

soon. Many Democratic candidates now find litical cliche to say that we must get Atner-

the odds stacked against them because of ica back to work. Cliche or not, the proposi-

money. tion holds more than ever: the nation is fail-

Money has become the nuclear weaponry ing its people, and failing badly, unless it
of American elections. The cost of running a does everything possible to assure that
closely contested congressional campaign there is a job for every American willing to
can consume mMions of dollars. To wage a work.. Nothing is more basic. It is part of the
respectable campaign demands heavy in- convenant that brought my father to this

vestment in television and radio advertising. land from Greece and brought your father

A well-heeled candidate has the obvious or forefathers here from some other coun-

edge. lTY·

Republicans in this country, and especial- 
How can we honor this convenant that is

ly right-wing Republicans, have developed what America is all about?
campaign fund-raising into a fine-tuned 

First, the federal government must

high-technology science. The main tools are 
commit itself to the vital task of rebuilding

computers and direct-mail appeals. The 
the nations's. infrasture. More than two of

latter are often coordinated by political 
five bridges m the United States need re-

action committees, PACs. A particularly' im- 
placing. More than half of all our roads are

portant new source of Republican funds are 
in disrepair. The need for water and sewer

the corporate and trade association PAds 
treatment facilities has exceeded localities

on or th y e ect 
more than $65 

ca acity to e tp 
lic infrastructu.e to

Dollars are flowing into Republican cof- 
decay, the nation will be the poorer for it-

fers as never before. The Republican Na- 
literally. R,oads, bridges, water and other

tional Committee is sinking $146 million. 
pubhc services are essential to our economic

into this year's congressional campaigns, T1lÊbke p out infrastructure in good repair
while the Democratic National Committee will be costly. The tab just to fix what now
lags far behmd with only $19 milliori to needs fixing would amount to something be-
spend. A number of conservative PACs have



tween $600 billion and $3 trillion, depending and 151,000 if spent on retraining youths
on which estimate you believe. It is an through the Job Corps.
effort that will require a massive Federal in- These figures are revealing. They illus-
volvement. Slogans, stopgaps, and voodoo trate how the oversized military budget is
remedies are no answer. A proposal I of- robbing the nation of the job-creating in-
fered in the Senate this year could help vestment the economy needs. It is time we
point the nation toward the kind of long- fixed this wrong-headed Dolicy.
term commitment that is necessary. Under Third, the nation must do more to guaran-
the proposal, Cóngress would create a sepa- tee workers full opportunity for retraining.
rate Federal budget for capital items like Obviously, a worker whose skills are no.
highways, port facilities and subway sys- longer in demand is a loss to the economy.
tems. Once capital items are set apart, they We must have financial incentives to
can be financed more rationally over the assist labor unions and private employers in
long haul. covering the costs of retraining workers.

One way or another, the Federal govern- Rapid technological change may contribute
ment must act to end the neglect of our in- to national output, but it also causes a gap
frastructure. By doing so, we not only but- between workers' skills and the employment
tress the economy, we also will put millions needs of industry. I believe the Federal gov-
of Americans back to work. ernment must help in bridging that gap.

Second, we must redirect money into eco- In recent months, as the economy hasnomic growth by scaling down our bloated gone from bad to worse, hardship, fear andmilitary budget. The current Administra- self-doubt -have been chipping away at thetion is calling for a Pentagon budget over American spirit. I understand what hardthe next five years of'$1.5 trillion. This stag- times can do to a worker, a family, a com-gering figure is tWice as much as we spent munity. I grew up in Lowell during the for-over the last 10 years and means that the ties and fifties, when a proud mill city slidUnited States will be expanding defense into economic distress. I vividly rememberspending at twice the Soviet rate. Expansion those dark days and want to do everythingat this clip is more than the military can ef- in my power to keep them from returningficiently digest, even as Murray Weiden- ag
baum, the recently departed economic chief Lowell rebounded when new initiativesin the Reagan Administration, concedes. By brought jobs. Jobs are again of the highestmatching the Soviets on military spending• priority. With your help we can see to itwe can adequately safeguard American secu- that there are enough jobs in America forrity•

everyone-willing to work.No less than nuclear warheads and subma-
rines, a strong economy is a bulwark of na-
tional security. It is not the Soviets who are

costing us jobs, but the Japanese. They are
beating us in the global competition to pro-

duce cars, cameras, motorcycles and a host
of other things. In effect, we are fighting on
two fronts, the Soviet Union and Japan.
Putting all our resources into the first guar-
antees our demise on the second. The next
time you hear someone in the Reagan Ad-

ministration saber-rattling against the Sovi-
ets, ask yourself how that helps put an un-

employed auto worker back on the job.
Admittedly, money spent on the military

boosts employment. But military dollars
create fewer jobs than most other kinds of
public spending. Figures compiled by Repre-
sentative Les Aspin of Washington show
that the Department of Defense creates
40,000 jobs per $1 billion at its disposal.
However, an extra $1 billion in the public
sector would create 76,006 Jobs if spent on
housing, 100,000 jobs if spent on teachers


